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1. A Smoker’s Tale (Anecdotes) –How People Start 

Smoking

Men and women take to smoking at 

different ages and reasons for taking 

it up can be many. However it is 

widely recognized that most people 

actually perceive a benefit from 

smoking in public. Some feel that it helps them relieve their 

stresses, while others do it because they belong to a group 

where smoking is considered a norm. For instance, men who 

start smoking during their college or high school years feel that 

smoking renders them different and more attractive in the minds 

of the opposite sex. But social factors alone are not the driving 

cause in youngsters to take up smoking.

Jake martin, 34, a truck driver by profession, says that when he 

was in his late teens in the nineties, it was belonging to a 

particular group of friends that made him take up smoking. “My 

friends used to smoke and made others who did not smoke feel 

that it is an unsaid but an accepted norm that only ‘Cool Guys’ 

smoke. Hence it seemed to make sense to take up smoking.” 

Jake typifies the modern teenage attitude towards smoking. 
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The story of Kyle is not very different. Kyle, 26, a store worker 

explains that he started smoking because his colleagues put him 

on to it. A fairly new smoker compared to Jake, Kyle has been at 

it for more than 5 years now. “At the store we never really had a 

shortage of cigarettes. Besides after seeing many young guys my 

age smoking, I wanted to get the feel of it too. One day a 

colleague of mine come up to me and offered a cigarette. I took 

it up.” he says. Incidentally, both Jake and Kyle point out that 

they never thought they would end up becoming heavy smokers.

Added to the previous point is another motivating factor –

childhood fantasies. It is well known every adult human being 

lives with remnants of his or her childhood. For many youngsters, 

boys in particular, cigarette smoking is known to be a fantasy. 

Teenage and formative years of adulthood allow for realizing 

these fantasies. Hence smokers are likely to have had childhood 

fantasies about smoking, and these fantasies could have been 

realized due to preconceived notions of appearance, character or 

social acceptance.

Unlike alcohol or drug abuse, smoking is not termed as ‘abuse’. 

Theories abound as to why the society remains divided over 

smoking. While there is a guilt associated with smoking that 

many smokers report feeling when they start smoking, there are 

ideas why many societies do not condemn it outright. One widely 

accepted notion is that smoking in public has been part of the 

elite, the philosophers circle, thinkers and artists groups. 
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Our films glorify it, which in turn leave an impression on the 

minds of youngsters. However after studies conducted in the last 

few decades have revealed that smoking is a certain highway to 

several health and financial problems, conventional notions are 

being challenged.

Apart from a lifestyle choice for both men and women, smoking 

as a habit is also induced because of work related stress. Work 

related stress is more attributable to women smoking than peer 

pressure, though the latter cannot be negated completely. 

Modern working lives are fraught with unreasonable sometimes 

impossible ‘deadlines’. Few professions are exempt from the 

bane of modern functioning. Studies have pegged the effects of 

nicotine from standard cigarettes, to last for less than ten 

seconds on the brain. This could perhaps explain the need for 

continuous smoking in heavy smokers. However those who have 

been smoking for more than ten years, acknowledge that 

smoking induced due to work stress, low self esteem, and other 

lifestyle factors, conditions their body and mind to work only at 

the behest of a ‘fag’, without which they cannot do much. Hence 

the reason to smoke is justified despite awareness about the 

health risks the ‘cancer stick’ poses.
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The path of a smoking free life

A smoker trying to kick off smoking 

needs an understanding of 

causative factors in order to make 

a start. Most smokers make efforts 

to cut down or quit smoking at 

some point in their lives owing to 

several reasons. The fact that efforts have been made, points to 

a guilt or shame associated with smoking. 

While majority of scientific studies have shown health damage 

rather than any benefits, long term smokers however need more 

than guilt and scientific evidence to get kick the butt. What they 

need is a direction to tread the non-smokers path, which this 

book seeks to provide.

The chapter titled ‘recognizing causative factors’ delves into 

recognizing the reasons for smoking and how to come to terms 

with them, in order to find more healthy and meaningful ways to 

refute them.
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2. The Point of No Return – When It Becomes an 

Addiction

Smoking is an addiction but is unlike drug addiction, for it takes 

years for the body to get conditioned to it. While this might 

sound surprising, several psychological studies have shown it to 

be true. One might wonder if it is not the body’s craving itself, 

what could be reasons that sustain the activity till the point of 

addiction? Some reasons were described in the first chapter and 

analysis will be presented subsequently in chapter 5 which seeks 

to answer this question.

Several studies have also found 

that it usually takes at least a 

couple of years for light 

smokers to turn heavy 

smokers. Smokers are most 

likely to get addicted to 

smoking after the body 

becomes conditioned to effects of smoking. However the increase 

in number of cigarettes smoked happens gradually, presenting 

ample opportunity for smokers to quit. At this point, the body 

starts conditioning itself to it and smokers start getting addicted. 

Most heavy smokers cannot give up smoking because their 

bodies are conditioned to it yet there are many who can give up 

easily because their bodies are not yet conditioned. Therefore the 
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approaches to help rid smokers of their habit must be based on 

this understanding.

The allegorical ‘point of no return’ mentioned in the title of this 

chapter points not to an actual no return. It is instead meant to 

symbolize the difficulty that heavy smokers experience when 

trying to give up smoking. Perceptions have to be changed in 

addition to taking ‘the health approach’ so as to ensure that 

smokers really understand that smoking is not necessary. For 

casual or light smokers however, health education and an 

understanding of societal notions will often suffice because until 

the body is conditioned to smoking, it is in a state of smoke 

rejection.

Doctors and rehabilitation experts often address the core issues 

that induce a person to take up smoking, as part of their efforts 

to help smokers rid them of their addiction. However, heavy 

smokers cannot cut down smoking instantly and require 

substitutes for the ‘high’. This is exhaustively dealt with in 

chapter 8.
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3. The Peer Pressure Factor and Adaptive Behavior– How 

it inculcates smoking habits and how to not allow them 

get to you

The peer pressure factor is one of 

main reasons that youngsters take 

to smoking. According to some 

modest estimates, about 4000 kids 

under the age of 18 take to 

smoking everyday, of which more 

than 1000 turn into regular smokers. Kids alone consume 800 

million packs of cigarettes every year which amounts to USD 2 

billion in sales revenue.

Many heavy smokers today would attribute their smoking to their 

formative years when a friend introduced them to the cigarette. 

Peer pressure, a natural albeit sometimes dangerous, 

phenomenon is turning out to be a bane in modern societies. 

Youngsters take up not just smoking cigarettes, but also indulge 

in drug and alcohol abuse. The easy availability and lax policies 

in some states only compound the problem. The glorification of 

the smoker in our movies and action series leaves a lasting 

impact which creates illusions in the minds of youngsters.

Peer pressure is complex psychological phenomenon, which like 

other psychological phenomenon helps a human to adapt. 
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While it’s primeval-day purpose was to ensure greater bonding 

among growing youngsters who soon take up the reins of the 

societies from the adults, its modern day version threatens 

youngsters with seclusion or identity crisis if they do not conform 

to it. Youngsters are subject to ridicule if they avoid smoking or 

twitch their nose to express dislike for smoke. But this is not to 

indicate that there is no consent. The fact is, youngsters are 

fascinated to be doing something that they perceive is only 

‘meant’ for adults, because it bestows them with a sense of being 

‘grown-up’. Haven’t we all at some time fancied using the 

shaving razor to trim our pre-pubescent beards or have not tried 

our mother’s shoes, unable to wait to grow up? A thought akin, is 

the driving force combined with peer pressure, which persuades 

youngsters to take up smoking.

While boys have been affected by it since time immemorial, 

these days, young girls are also its victims. They are considered 

outcasts if they do not smoke or drink at parties or when on an 

outing with friends.

The effects of peer pressure on young minds not only inculcate 

habits forcefully, it also forces them to do things that are 

considered outright inappropriate. For instance, youngsters are 

forced to steal money, or behave rudely when they are 

pressurized without having the full cognizance of what they are 

doing. 
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Violent attacks at stores have also been reported because 

youngsters have dared to loot shops in gangs or tried to get what 

they want forcefully.

Peer pressure should be checked in its initial stages. Parents 

should recognize symptoms and try to get to the root of it. 

Displaying outright resistance to behavior does not auger well 

with any human. Hence parents should understand the reasons 

for certain behaviors and trace peer pressure as a driving cause. 

Often, drastic measures only tend to cement ideas about 

smoking. Even after tracing the cause, harsh counter measures 

either against your kids or their friends would not help. The issue 

has to be dealt with patience and by educating children.
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4. Health And Financial Ruin That Smoking Can 

Wrought – To Smokers And Non Smokers

Smoking can bring great health ruin. Tobacco is now widely 

considered a cause of death that can otherwise be prevented. 

Irreversible changes happen to the DNA, which cause several 

mutations in its structure. These mutations cause problems 

related to heart, cancer, pancreas and most importantly the 

lungs. Problems related to the skin and brain is also common.

The greatest risk that smokers 

are at is cancer of lungs and 

throat. The alarming incidence of 

lung cancer in smokers has 

forced many governments to 

actively step in to control 

smoking and to educate smokers 

about the ill effects. Studies 

conducted also show that even 

social or casual smoking increases the risk of such fatal 

conditions. Lung cancer and COPD are common in smokers 

today. These debilitating health conditions are progressive and 

can render an individual incapable of normal living. COPD 

(chronic pulmonary disease) is a condition in which the airways 

become narrow due to chronic bronchitis. This condition is not 

easily reversible and usually worsens over time. 
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As people age, restricted airways cause frequent insufficiency of 

air supply to the lungs and thus the body which makes normal 

activities laborious.

Cancer of the lungs, which originates in one cell, is life 

threatening. While the risk of lung cancer depends on how long 

smokers have been smoking and how many a day, the risk of 

other cancers increases even with light smoking. Caners are fatal 

if not detected on time but detection may not be easy and 

treatment is usually very expensive. Cigarette smoking has been 

identified as the primary cause of lung cancer and death in more 

than 80 per cent of the people affected worldwide. Cigarettes 

contain more than 60 known carcinogens (cancer causing 

chemicals) that can cause irreparable damage to the DNA 

structure. As these defects at cellular levels increase cells begin 

to become abnormal. These mutated cells tend to multiply and 

spread to other parts of the body, thus rendering organs defunct.

Heart diseases like coronary artery disease are also linked to 

cigarette smoking. The quantity of smoking and the duration that 

a smoker has been smoking will determine the risk. It has been 

shown that smokers who smoke even one pack a day are twice 

at risk as compared to non smokers. Women smokers on birth 

control pills are at a greater risk. Coronary heart disease is the 

primary cause for cardiac arrest. It has been shown that smokers 

drastically cut down their risk of heart problems when they 

reduce or give up smoking.
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Studies have also show that smoking affects, skin, teeth, eyes 

and even the fingers that hold the stub. Yellowing of teeth is a 

commonly known side effect in smokers who have been smoking 

for long. The teeth also become more sensitive and loss their 

strength. That apart, the staining of teeth promotes unhygienic 

conditions in the mouth which can result in other oral health 

problems. Smoking effects on skin have been widely studies. It 

has been reported that smoking can reduce the body’s ability to 

heal damaged skin because it depletes the skin of its collagen 

content and also aids in skin aging. Smoking has been shown to 

help in the activity of oxidants and also nullify the effects of anti-

oxidants that help restore skin health. Skin lesions, wrinkles 

around eyes, psoriasis and even skin cancer are other problems 

associated with smoking. Smokers also have an increased risk of 

cataract development.

Other health conditions commonly associated with smoking 

include long bouts of cough, headaches, weakness and 

exhaustion. Smokers often have these problems when they are 

deprived of cigarettes. However these then become withdrawal 

symptoms and not smoking related health issues.

Studies have also concluded that non smokers who are 

constantly subjected to second hand smoke also have an 

increased risk of caners and other health conditions. 
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Often it has been found that children of heavy smokers are 

allergic or have problems like asthma, developed due to smoking 

in the close confines of homes. Since children have sensitive 

immune systems which are less resistant, health conditions 

developed by them can snowball into serious illness. Therefore 

smoking is injurious to your health as well others around you.

Financial ruin

The health effects apart, 

smoking also causes financial 

ruin. This happens two fold. 

First is the cost of smoking 

itself. If an average pack of 

cigarettes costs $ 4 and if you 

smoke a pack every day then in 

a year would be spending $ 1500. If you have been smoking for 

ten years, you would have spent at least $ 15000. Imagine what 

an awful waste that would be? All for the smoke! These are only 

modest numbers as heavy smokers tend to smoke more than a 

pack everyday and hence spend may three to four times the 

calculations shown above.

The second way that smoking fleeces you is the medical cost. 

Today smoking has been identified as the root cause of several 

health problems. 
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With ever increasing cost of medical care, smokers are hence at 

a risk of incurring huge financial stress in order to fund their 

treatment. Treatment for cancers and heart disease can be very 

expensive. 

The lifestyle post treatment, including the cost of maintenance 

medication or treatment can drain life time savings of urban 

working families. Medical treatment for smoking related problems 

runs into billions of dollars and is only increasing every year. Not 

only does the smoker warrant medical treatment, the family 

members and those who suffer due to second hand smoke also 

have to undergo medical treatment.

Perhaps the greatest financial crunch that families face is when 

smoking related deaths happen. Several families in the US have 

lost the earning member due to heavy smoking at young ages. 

While the family would have spent its income for treating the 

medical condition, death not only renders the expenses useless, 

but also further stretches the pockets of the families.

The health and financial destruction that smoking can cause 

ought to be understood. Did you know what you signed up for 

when you picked your first cigarette? I believe, certainly not this.
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5. Recognizing The Causative Factors – A First Step In 

Quitting

Before making attempts to quit, you need to consider why in the 

first place you feel the need to smoke. Many smokers are not 

aware of the reasons until they start making efforts to quit. While 

most smokers take up smoking early, where peer pressure or 

social conditions are often the cause, the reason for sustaining it 

often turns out to be habitual condition and nicotine addiction. 

However these are only broad reasons why people smoke. They 

manifest themselves in several forms and some of them will be 

discussed here, including a possible solution to address them.

Cigarette as a reward – This 

reason is both behavioral and 

also addictive. Many smokers 

take a smoke after they have 

finished some task. Workers 

laying a road or digging feel that 

they should take a smoke only 

after some amount of work is complete. A journalist feels that he 

should smoke only after finishing 500 words of his work. Several 

smokers divide their time and work in units of “cigarettes” and 

feel that they owe themselves a smoke after achieving their 

preset targets. 
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Smoking as a reward may seem attributable to nicotine 

addiction, where in reality heavy smokers have conditioned their 

minds to receive doses of nicotine every often, the duration as 

set down by them.

Smoking gives pleasure – This is a reason for new smokers and 

mild smokers. They feel that smoking is a fun activity, something 

that gives them a thrill to indulge in. They feel good having a 

cigarette in their mouth. While many such smokers are closet 

smokers as they are not yet ready to reveal to the world they 

smoke, these smokers gradually turn into heavy smokers and 

their habits become subconsciously embedded into their 

personalities. Such smokers also getting used to the effects of 

nicotine in the brain but still have not acquired a taste for 

cigarettes. This window of time available before their turning into 

heavy smokers is ideal in helping them get rid of smoking. Since 

this is a phenomenon common to youngsters, parents must 

educate children about the ills of smoking and benefits of staying 

a non smoker.

Affiliation to tobacco, smoke and smoking mannerisms – For 

many people, the smell of tobacco is pleasurable. They also like 

the smoke and hence feel the need to smoke. Youngsters, 

intimidated by their icons in films and on television want to 

impersonate them. 
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These youngsters want to be blowing away smoke from their 

mouths as they feel that it makes them seem more grown up. 

Youngsters adapt mannerisms that are typical of those they 

adore or revere. For instance children often take on the 

mannerisms of their parents and there is no exception to 

smoking as well. 

Hence if a young man finds appealing the idea of a cigarette 

dangling from the corner of a reputed person’s mouth, then he is 

more likely to do it the same way. While this in itself may seem 

like reason enough to smoke, for youngsters it is the way they 

want to communicate and look, particularly in the presence of 

opposite sex that dictates their mannerisms and also the need to 

smoke.

Effects of nicotine – For smokers who are on the verge of 

addiction, the effects of cigarettes on the brain may be seen as 

reasons enough to persist. Smoking increases brain activity and 

improves brain function. However this is only momentary and it 

is not long before the effect seems to wear off. Hence it is not 

uncommon when smokers say that they can think better after a 

smoke. However while smokers report higher brain activity, this 

is not an isolated factor that pushes people to smoke. Combined 

with habits, and ideas about lifestyle, effects of nicotine are 

perhaps the most compulsive reason to smoke. 
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While we are not talking about the addiction itself yet, we are 

talking about what is perceived as apparent benefits smokers 

experience when they smoke. It must be noted here that not all 

smokers report uniform benefits. While some smokers say that 

their brain stays clear for the whole day after just one cigarette, 

others say that they need at least a pack to get through the day. 

It needs to be noted that smokers at different stages of addiction 

report different benefits. 

For smokers who have been 

smoking too much for too long, 

the benefits may not even be 

perceivable unless they make 

efforts to quit. New smokers 

who lead stressful lives say that 

it also helps them relax. While this is true, the benefits as 

evinced by smokers are momentary.

These are some broad reasons why people tend to smoke and 

sustain their habit. It is essential for a smoker to recognize 

reasons for smoking before efforts can be made to quit. These 

reasons are driving factors and efforts made to quit without

recognizing these reasons will prove futile.
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If you are planning to quit, then you must consider making a 

note of your reasons for quitting. This requires a good amount of 

introspection. Besides, it may also require you to go through 

your day in a calm manner which will help you stay more 

observant. Jot down every instance that compels you to smoke, 

over at least a couple of days. Even if it may seem ridiculous or 

even if you actually don’t smoke despite feeling the need to, 

make a note of it. The objective is to bring to the fore all reasons 

so as to make a plan that addresses all of them. This activity has 

helped me immensely during my efforts to quit. While some 

reasons seemed outright funny but when I saw the others, I 

knew how much work I had to do. The best part of the exercise is 

it shows you what you are up against.

Many smokers who have done this have made immediate 

improvements as some reasons that their introspection had 

thrown up seemed mundane, which in turn made them muster 

greater control during those situations thereby reducing or 

curtailing the need to have a smoke in such situations.
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6. Failed Attempt – Why Is It Difficult To Quit

A heavy smoker’s first attempts to quit smoking begin with 

doubt, owing to the common perception that quitting smoking is 

not easy. Quitting smoking is indeed not easy. It may be more 

difficult than it is made out to be. Smokers fail for several 

reasons and each failure should only serve to make the next 

attempt sure shot. Not many heavy smokers manage to kick off 

the habit in their first attempt. But persistence eventually pays 

off and if a smoker understands the reasons to quit, then he is 

most likely to quit easily and remain a non smoker. However if a 

smoker accepts defeat in the face of difficulty, the it is likely that 

his efforts will not help him make progress, which in turn would 

lead to frustration. Here we examine why smokers fail to quit.

The first and most common reason why 

smokers fail is because they do not have 

the zeal to quit. Quitting smoking 

requires dedication and a will to see it 

through. Many smokers lack this will. 

Smokers feel frustrated when their half 

hearted efforts fail and accept failure. 

However those who succeed understand why they failed. It was 

emphasized earlier that reasons for smoking have to be 

understand in order to ensure success when trying to quit 

smoking. 
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Similarly, unless the efforts to quit are not backed by a strong 

will which in turn stems from reasons to quit, a smoker can never 

really quit.

Smokers also fail to quit because they negated the causative 

factors. For instance, the work and stress may be driving them to 

smoke. If these conditions persist, then smokers are not likely to 

succeed with their attempts. Stress causes the brain to search for 

ways to relieve itself and in a smoker, the brain and the body 

take refuge in the cigarette. If peer pressure or the need for 

social acceptance is the causative factor, then unless there is a 

clear understanding of the importance of health over ideas of 

social acceptance, a smoker is not likely to succeed. While this is 

often the case in young smokers, heavy smokers who have aged 

who simply do not want to give up, feel they cannot function 

without cigarettes. This is not true in its entirety.

Nicotine, as mentioned in this book earlier, is the addictive 

substance that has effects o n the brain and nervous system, 

which seem beneficial. Nicotine helps ‘clearing’ the brain and 

relaxes the muscles of the body, which many smokers get used 

to. But for heavy smokers the dependence on cigarettes becomes 

so high that their body and mind become conditioned to it. A 

routine is established after several years of smoking, which 

includes smoking cigarettes at regular intervals during the day. 

This is the mechanism through which nicotine induces smoking 

as a habit. 
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Hence smokers who fail do not actually seek to change their 

‘habits’ yet imagine they can give up smoking. Such an effort is 

an eye wash and is not likely yield any results. If a heavy smoker 

really wants to quit, then that individual must be prepared to 

change habits and accept changes as a result of these change in 

habits.

For instance, if a smoker loves smoking when he has coffee, then 

he can only quit smoking if makes a conscious effort to not 

smoke after having coffee. He cannot hope to succeed if he tries 

to quit smoking during other times while continuing to smoke 

when having coffee. Even if a smoker is trying to cut down on 

smoking and wants to only smoker when having a cup of coffee, 

he must then understand that he has to not smoke more than 

the usual number of cigarettes. He must also prepare his mind to 

give up this ritual. This is where most smokers fail as smoking 

becomes associated with routine and gets ingrained as a habit 

itself. It would be appropriate to say so, because often smokers 

seek to do others things in order to justify their smoking. Thus 

they have coffee in order to smoke a cigarette, or take a walk 

because they want to smoke. This twofold system through which 

smoking becomes a part of the routine i.e. the means and the 

end, needs to be understood and addressed.
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Smokers also fail because most of them seldom make a plan for 

quitting. While they just decide that they would quit and not 

smoke, they fail to plan as to how they would cater to their 

bodies’ craving. Heavy smokers who have constantly smoked and 

have not tried to quit, may not be aware of nicotine withdrawal 

symptoms and may feel inclined to think that cigarettes keep 

their body going. However if smokers make a definite plan which 

takes into account alternatives to tackle the need for a high and 

also plan to reschedule their lives to be stress free, thus 

addressing the need to smoke, failure is unlikely. An effective 

workout program, an efficient diet and social routine devoid of 

cigarettes or with subsequent reduction, besides regular medical 

evaluation (in case of heavy smokers with health ailments) is 

required in order to make a determined effort to quit smoking.

Another reason why smokers fail is, they get addicted to a 

nicotine replacement instead of cigarette. Smokers, who depend 

on nicotine replacements for cigarettes to tackle withdrawal 

symptoms, have use products like gum, or spray or patches, 

which are expensive. While initially smokers may be willing to 

spend money on these products, eventually the high cost of 

these substitutes may force them to revert to cigarettes. Hence 

smokers planning on using the nicotine substitutes must do so 

with an aim to totally reduce the intake of nicotine.
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Those who are attempting to quit abruptly (also called the cold 

turkey method, which is discussed in the next chapter) need to 

be more determined and aware of what they are about to face 

once they quit. While it may be hard to resist smoking when a 

cigarette is lying around, it is not so hard if there is none around. 

Hence smokers should not just abstain, they should ensure that 

they do not buy any more or if there are some lying around, they 

should have friends or relatives get rid of them. Unless a 

deterministic approach to get to the end is not taken up, a 

smoker will go through the frustrating cycle of short period of 

abstinence and resumption, which is common, can make the 

smoker give up.
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7. Reducing Smoking Vs. Efforts To Abstain 

Here we are at this juncture, ready to drop 

the butt. But you have no clue as to how to 

proceed. Do you try to stop abruptly or do 

you only reduce smoking slowly and then 

decide to give up altogether?

The answers to these questions are not 

straightforward. They can only be arrived at 

after an understanding of the body and the mind. Perhaps 

understanding why many people find it difficult to quit can 

provide insights as well. There are several reasons why people 

fail. Some in the first place do not make an earnest attempt, 

while others do not see what their efforts entitle either ways, it is 

essential to understand why people fail (chapter 6) before we 

discuss methods for quitting. Here is a low down of what 

discussed earlier.

Smoking, as has been clearly pointed at many instances in this 

book, is an addiction. Like any other addiction, getting rid of it is 

not easy. The level of difficulty experienced may vary but most 

smokers experience difficulty due to addiction. Some people feel 

that habit forces them while most say that they cannot stay away 

from nicotine. These are broadly the impediments to quit-

smoking efforts and they can be overcome once they are 

recognized.
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Behavioral tendencies are easier to tackle through behavior 

modification. Humans tend to modify behavior all the time and 

with conscious efforts it is possible to change the behavior 

affliction to smoking. For instance, it is a habit for you to smoke 

after breakfast or while walking your dog, you must make 

conscious efforts to not do so. If you take two breaks during 

work and smoke during each break, you can consider taking just 

one break. Behavior modifications can also be achieved by 

substituting the activity of smoking with something else. For 

instance, when you take your dog for walk, see if you can do so 

along with a friend who can engage in conservation. Often 

smokers smoke more when they are alone. Thus when you are 

going through the day seeking company can help you make 

changes to your behavior.

The second form of difficulty mentioned earlier i.e. effects of 

nicotine addiction, can be tackled through nicotine replacement 

therapy and other cigarette substitutes. These are discussed in 

chapter 8.

Now that we have understood why smokers find it difficult to quit 

and fail several times, the efforts themselves can be discussed.

Broadly smokers attempt to quit in two ways – complete ban and 

progressive reduction.
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Each of these methods is not clearly distinguishable and smokers 

who have failed would have tried both. That said, the success of 

these methods depends on the mind and body, as stated at the 

outset of this chapter.

The first method, abruptly 

halting smoking, also called 

‘cold turkey method’ is the 

commonly used method and 

is done without any clinical 

support. Smokers simply stop 

smoking and avoid using any other forms of nicotine. While most 

long term smokers who eventually quit say that this how they 

managed, this method also higher rate of failure associated with 

it. It must be noted that this method is often most successful by 

itself when health is challenged. Complete cessation of smoking, 

(which I took upon) is a challenge and requires will to get 

through. However the method is the most beneficial as it not 

addresses the problem of tobacco smoking but also takes care of 

nicotine addiction. Given that this system is often employed by 

smokers all by themselves, the chances of failure are high 

because smokers do not plan ahead. If you want abruptly halt 

smoking, you must make an elaborate plan as to how you intend 

to deal with the withdrawal symptoms and also your habitual 

addiction. If these are taken care of, then this method is most 

effective.
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The second method is gradual reduction of 

smoking. Many smokers who fail to abruptly quit 

smoking, consider gradual reduction. Though 

this method is long prone, it is has a high rate 

of success. However, it is prudent, particularly 

for long term smokers, to take cognizance of their health before 

you starting on a reduction plan. You need to know how much 

you can cut down so that you will not revert to it and will also be 

able to improve your health alongside. If you smoke 2 packs 

every day, you need to know if cutting down to one pack is 

sufficient enough. Such questions can only be answered 

adequately after discussion with your clinician. This method also 

requires several mental checks in place. Often smokers reduce 

with the assistance of substitutes, which are discussed in the 

next chapter. However it must not be forgotten that the objective 

is not just to cut down on smoking it is to kick of the addiction. 

Hence in the strictest sense, the substitutes should also be 

lowered with time in order to ensure that addiction is gotten rid 

of. So smokers who prefer to slowly reduce smoking should make 

a plan, just like those who decide to completely halt smoking, so 

as to be better prepared in order to face symptoms. Many cases 

have been reported when smokers have managed to cut down on 

smoking considerably but have not been able to kick off nicotine 

addiction. Thus the second method should be closely monitored 

and an individual should seek professional advice when taking 

this road.
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A word of caution here is worth the space. I have mentioned that 

a plan should be in place before you embark on your efforts to 

quit. It should be mentioned that this plan should not be 

discarded in the face of failure. I would like to emphasis that this 

plan should consider failure and provide a solution in case of 

impending failure. Many smokers, who quit successfully in few 

attempts and in little time, said that they succeeded because 

they understood their failure for it was and it helped them cope 

with it, sans frustration or disappointment. Also enrolling for 

activities that help keep the body and mind fit, can aid greatly in 

helping you succeed in your methods.
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8. Substitutes – Initial Stages When Staying Away From 

Smoking

Substitutes for cigarettes today 

come in different forms and 

doses of nicotine. Nicotine is 

the chemical released on 

burning tobacco. Smokers get 

hooked to cigarettes because of 

nicotine’s ability to act as 

stimulant. When an individual picks up his first cigarette, the 

effects of nicotine are not realized. As an individual continues to 

smoke, the brain realizes the effects of nicotine and thus the 

body starts accepting it. The need to continuously get a high 

from nicotine is the widely accepted reason for tobacco addiction.

Treatment with substitutes for cigarettes which administer doses 

of nicotine to the body instead of tobacco, fall under the category 

of nicotine replacement therapy. The products include –

Trans-dermal patches – These patches also called as nicotine 

patches can be fixed on the skin to deliver doses of nicotine. 

There are several patches available which are designed to deliver 

decreasing doses in order to aid in the process of quitting 

tobacco. 
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The patches come in different doses and in different sizes. 

Usually these patches need to be fixed to arm. Patches today are 

not very thick and their presence is unnoticeable. 

Though nicotine patches are expensive, they are by far among 

the most common products used for nicotine replacement. 

Several studies have found that these patches are most effective 

with others forms of medication.

Nicotine chewing gum –

Considered the most common 

nicotine replacement product, the 

chewing gum comes in two doses. 

The 2 mg dose, which delivers 

about 1 mg into the blood stream, is meant for light smokers 

while the 4 mg gum which delivers about 3 mg into the 

bloodstream is meant for heavy smokers. The gum should be 

chewed until a peppery sensation can be felt at the back of the 

throat and then should be parked between gum and cheeks, to 

allow for nicotine absorption. This process is repeated till all 

nicotine has been absorbed. Health experts recommend usage in 

a decreasing fashion to ensure reducing dependence on nicotine. 

However there have been reports of addiction to gum which later 

has led to reverting to smoking as gum is comparatively 

expensive. In most countries, the gum is available over the 

counter.
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Medications which produce effects similar to nicotine are also 

available for smokers trying to quit. Often medical experts 

prescribe a replacement along with some form of medication 

designed to help you quit smoking. However the side effects of 

such medications must also be taken into account when 

considering using them. Lozenges, sprays and inhalers are other 

substitutes for nicotine use. When opting to cut down on smoking 

through the use of substitutes, consulting a medical expert is 

warranted. This would help in the formulation of a plan to ensure 

that replacement only assists in helping cut down nicotine 

dependence but does not substantiate. An expert would suggest 

you a certain pattern of usage after understanding your smoking 

history. Keeping in view your medical condition and also the side 

effects of nicotine itself, the best substitute along with usage plan 

would be recommended.
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9. The Yahoo Moment – When Smoking Becomes 

Unnecessary

The metamorphism into a non 

smoker is not complete until the 

body does not yearn for a 

cigarette and the hand does not 

reach out for one. When this 

moment arrives, you will not feel 

a need for smoke, not even in situations where smoking was a 

habit, like after breakfast or while standing on the balcony. The 

withdrawal symptoms would have come to an end and you would 

feel that the body does not need a smoke anymore. Even when 

you see a full pack of cigarettes, your mind would not feel 

tempted to pick up one. However this does not mean that you 

need to let your guard down. A situation that may take you back 

to square one cannot be presumed to not occur and hence you 

must have your mental defenses in place.

When you do drop the stub for good, celebrations can be in 

order. Why does the occasion warrant celebration? Well for one, 

for every smoker who succeeds quitting, there are more dozens 

who fail. Hence at that point in time you have achieved 

something that others are failing to. 
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Many smokers have a small get together with friends and family 

as they feel exhilarated over their achievement. But the greater 

reason for having a celebration is psychological in nature.

A celebration tends to highlight your efforts and portrays it as 

one single event. When you recollect your efforts, the 

celebration, would stand out prominently because it is positive 

and the event itself did not require any struggle from you. Thus 

your mind would be able to recollect it and vividly remember 

what it felt like, celebrating the culmination of a journey filled 

with struggle. This moment can be an important weapon in your 

arsenal as you continue your fight to remain a non smoker. If 

you ever feel the urge to smoke, this single memory, would 

represent all your efforts and provide you with effective defense. 

There is another psycho- social purpose that a celebration 

serves.

Having a celebration with close family and friends who urged you 

to quit smoking implies that you are making a public declaration 

that you have quit. Thus, your quit of smoking initiative now 

involves others, in front of whom you would not want your efforts 

belittled. Hence this factor also adds the defense. If you were to 

ever feel the urge to smoke again, your mind will ponder what 

others would think if you knew?
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The celebration could however also be a bane if you have a 

symbolic last puff. Many smokers have one last goodbye puff 

symbolizing their quitting. But this will only come to haunt you 

because it would weaken the psychological defense that the 

celebration is supposed to provide. When you recollect the 

celebration, the symbolic puff would stand out and you would feel 

nostalgic about the moment. This would render the purpose of 

the celebration itself. Hence if your friends urge you to have one 

last good bye smoke, do not do it.


